MAMMOTH LAKES RECREATION (MLR)
Draft Framework for Evaluating Interim Funding Cycle Request
The MLR Allocations Committee met February 2, 2015 to prepare a framework to present to the MLR
Board at their special meeting scheduled for Friday, February 6, 2015. The framework below represents
information for the MLR Board to consider:
Complex Projects
Consider a procedure for handling larger, complex or controversial projects that require additional study.
Example: those projects requiring long-term maintenance, operations, replacement costs, construction
costs, permits, lease, engineering, design, etc.
 Consideration of complex or controversial projects that require additional study beyond the
scope of the attached form will be deferred to a future funding cycle (taken from Interim
Funding Cycle Scope cover letter) The MLR Board can consider recommending
encumbering funds for complex projects that came through the Interim Funding Cycle but
still have issues to resolve.
Filter One
1. Does the project fall within the requirements of the Measure R or Measure U Ordinance?
Measure R - “All proceeds of the tax levied and imposed hereunder shall be accounted for and paid into a
special fund designated for use by the Town of Mammoth Lakes only for the Mammoth Lakes recreation, trails
and parks funding set forth in the expenditure plan for the administration and expenditure of the tax proceeds,
attached to the ordinance codified in this chapter as Exhibit "1." The expenditure plan may be amended from
time to time by a majority vote of the city council, so long as the funds are utilized for recreation, trails and
parks funding. For the purposes of this chapter, "recreation, trails and parks funding" means planning,
construction, operation, maintenance, programming, and administration of all town recreation facilities and
programs, trails and parks managed by the town.”
Measure U - “On and after July 1, 2011 all proceeds of the tax levied and imposed hereunder shall be
accounted for and paid into a special fund designated for use by the Town of Mammoth Lakes, and used only
for the following purposes: Planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming and administration of
facilities and projects for mobility, recreation, and arts and culture. Such tax proceeds shall not supplant
existing funds used for the purposes set forth above.”
Filter Two
2. What is the primary purpose of the project?
Does the project serve something that advances the interests of the public entity providing the funding
(TOML) and is there a connection between the spending and the public purpose? Does the project provide a
public benefit that is the primary purpose of the project? (Refer to D. Holler 1/27/15 memo)
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Filter Three
3. How does the project meet any of the Measure U Funding Process Priorities? (Source: February
2012)
Visitor Driving/Economic Impact
Enhances a Public Facility
Enhances Public Transit
Planning for Future Facilities
Maintenance of New/Expanded Facilities
Matched or Leveraged Funding
Partnerships, Coordination, Shared Resources
(From 2015 MLR Interim Funding Cycle Scope)
Sustainability
(From 2015 MLR Allocations Committee)
Enrich Community Life and/or Visitor Experience
Long Term Benefit/Value to the Community

Definitions – recommended for use by MLR Allocations Committee
Event = something that occurs in a certain place, one time function.
Program= something that occurs over a season/year, multiple occurrences.
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Gift of Public Funds and Use of Measure R and U Funds
Analyzing whether or not a Town expenditure is a gift of public funds is highly fact‐specific, and it’s hard
to give concrete answers without understanding the nature and amount of the proposed expense(s),
and how they are intended to benefit the Town. This is normally reviewed on a case by case basis. The
government code section on prohibiting the gift of public funds is attached.
The general rule is that an expenditure of public funds isn’t a prohibited gift of public funds if the
expenditure mainly serves a public purpose, even if there is some incidental private benefit. The “public
purpose” to be served has to be something that advances the interests of the public entity providing the
funding, and there has to be a real connection between the spending and the public purpose. So any
Town funds MLR wants to award or spend have to serve a public purpose of the Town, and can’t have
more than an incidental private benefit. A number of past expenditures clearly fall in this category as
they tie directly to enhancing Town facilities/services, which are provided as a public benefit. To note a
few:
‐ Enhanced public transit (reduce traffic, improve safety)
‐ Enhanced public facilities and services (Park related amenities such as the Track, Rec
Zone/Ice Rink, public trails/sidewalks/MUPs, new signage)
‐ Planning for future facilities (plan your parks, performing arts center)
‐ Maintenance of new/expanded facilities (Trails End Park, the Track)
Neither Measure R nor U set fort specific public purposes but each defines areas that the Town has in
the past assisted as part of its municipal functions. The Town has by policy allocated funding for the
promotion of the Town, supported community events (i.e. July 4th celebration), provided support for
events that use public property (i.e. street closure for races) in part as part of a Town economic
development strategy that is designed to bring visitors to Mammoth Lakes as tourism is the Town’s
primary industry. Using Measure R and U to assist in the development and support of this industry may
serve the same public purpose as the Town’s support. Helping fund events to bring visitors to Mammoth
seems to serve a public purpose, with the question is it primary or if the public purpose becomes the
incidental value. The arts and culture statement in Measure U would support these types of events to
enrich community life and add to the economic vibrancy, if the event meets the language of the
Measure U ordinance. But if MLR is considering funding an event that is mainly intended as a fundraiser
for a private organization, the specific details would need to be provided and reviewed to see if there is
a clear understanding of how the event itself is going to serve the Town’s purposes. Or we’d have to
understand the nature of the private organization, and how a donation to that organization is going to
serve the Town’s purposes. A “good event” or the “good achieved” by a non‐profit are not in themselves
a public purpose.
Funding for‐profit vs non‐profit is a distinction that does make a difference. A nonprofit is inherently
limited in how it can spend funds, but if those funds are coming from the Town we still need to make
sure that the purposes of those expenditures line up with the Town’s public purposes. A for‐profit
entity has no obligation to spend funds to benefit anyone other than itself, so spending Town funds
primarily to benefit a for‐profit entity, with no real public purpose, is going to be difficult to justify.
Beyond the general gift of public funds issues, there is also the need to make sure that any R or U funds
MLR intends recommend for allocation are going to be used for purposes that are consistent with the
allowable uses of R and U funds. In reviewing the ballot support materials, past projects and the actual
language of the approved measures, some the previous funding allocations are likely on the edge of
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being appropriate in meeting a reasonable reading of the language. Use of Measure R funds is defined
by the voter approved ordinance and is stated in the Town Code as follows: “All proceeds of the tax
levied and imposed hereunder shall be accounted for and paid into a special fund designated for use by the
town of Mammoth Lakes only for the Mammoth Lakes recreation, trails and parks funding set forth in the
expenditure plan for the administration and expenditure of the tax proceeds, attached to the ordinance codified
in this chapter as Exhibit "1." The expenditure plan may be amended from time to time by a majority vote of
the city council, so long as the funds are utilized for recreation, trails and parks funding. For the purposes of
this chapter, "recreation, trails and parks funding" means planning, construction, operation, maintenance,
programming, and administration of all town recreation facilities and programs, trails and parks managed by
the town.”
Measure U funds can be spent only be used as approved by the voters, as provided for in the Town Code
as follows: “On and after July 1, 2011 all proceeds of the tax levied and imposed hereunder shall be accounted
for and paid into a special fund designated for use by the Town of Mammoth Lakes, and used only for the
following purposes: Planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming and administration of
facilities and projects for mobility, recreation, and arts and culture. Such tax proceeds shall not supplant
existing funds used for the purposes set forth above.
Funds allocated for an event held as a fundraiser for a nonprofit (or for profit) entity would not appear
to fit very well into either the R or U list of funding purposes. Measure U also references specifically
“facilities and projects for . . .” so approval of funding for special events or other proposals need to have
a clear connection to stated purpose of the measure.
The Town certainly supports MLR and its goals, but we need to make sure that attention is being paid by
both the Town and MLR to the limitations on how R and U funds can be spent. That may mean that MLR
might have to find other sources of funding besides R and U in order to provide financial support for
some events or projects.

As noted above, the finding of an expenditure being a “gift of public funds” is fact specific.
However, if there is a concern with a specific request or if MLR finds that it has difficulty in
articulating the public purpose, caution should be exercised. The same caution should be used
in articulating how a specific allocation recommendation meets the reasonableness standards
for meeting the plain language of the Measure R and U as approved by the voters.
Govt Code 8314 as of 7‐6‐09
8314. (a) It is unlawful for any elected state or local officer,
including any state or local appointee, employee, or consultant, to
use or permit others to use public resources for a campaign activity,
or personal or other purposes which are not authorized by law.
(b) For purposes of this section:
(1) “Personal purpose” means those activities the purpose of which
is for personal enjoyment, private gain or advantage, or an outside
endeavor not related to state business. “Personal purpose” does not
include the incidental and minimal use of public resources, such as
equipment or office space, for personal purposes, including an
occasional telephone call.
(2) “Campaign activity” means an activity constituting a
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contribution as defined in Section 82015 or an expenditure as defined
in Section 82025. “Campaign activity” does not include the
incidental and minimal use of public resources, such as equipment or
office space, for campaign purposes, including the referral of
unsolicited political mail, telephone calls, and visitors to private
political entities.
(3) “Public resources” means any property or asset owned by the
state or any local agency, including, but not limited to, land,
buildings, facilities, funds, equipment, supplies, telephones,
computers, vehicles, travel, and state‐compensated time.
(4) “Use” means a use of public resources which is substantial
enough to result in a gain or advantage to the user or a loss to the
state or any local agency for which a monetary value may be
estimated.
(c) (1) Any person who intentionally or negligently violates this
section is liable for a civil penalty not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000) for each day on which a violation occurs, plus three
times the value of the unlawful use of public resources. The
penalty shall be assessed and recovered in a civil action brought in
the name of the people of the State of California by the Attorney
General or by any district attorney or any city attorney of a city
having a population in excess of 750,000. If two or more persons are
responsible for any violation, they shall be jointly and severally
liable for the penalty.
(2) If the action is brought by the Attorney General, the moneys
recovered shall be paid into the General Fund. If the action is
brought by a district attorney, the moneys recovered shall be paid to
the treasurer of the county in which the judgment was entered. If
the action is brought by a city attorney, the moneys recovered shall
be paid to the treasurer of that city.
(3) No civil action alleging a violation of this section may be
commenced more than four years after the date the alleged violation
occurred.
(d) Nothing in this section shall prohibit the use of public
resources for providing information to the public about the possible
effects of any bond issue or other ballot measure on state
activities, operations, or policies, provided that (1) the
informational activities are otherwise authorized by the constitution
or laws of this state, and (2) the information provided constitutes
a fair and impartial presentation of relevant facts to aid the
electorate in reaching an informed judgment regarding the bond issue
or ballot measure.
(e) The incidental and minimal use of public resources by an
elected state or local officer, including any state or local
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appointee, employee, or consultant, pursuant to this section shall
not be subject to prosecution under Section 424 of the Penal Code.
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MLR INTERIM FUNDING CYCLE
FOR 2015
Funding Request Forms Due
January 12, 2015

Special MLR Board Meeting
Full board review of funding requests.
Q&A with applicants and public comment.
January 28, 2015
1pm, Suite Z
437 Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

MLR Board Meeting
Full board vote on funding requests.
February 9, 2015
1pm, Location TBD

MLR Presents Funding
Recommendations To Town Council
Public Session

February 18, 2015
6pm, Suite Z
437 Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

MLR INTERIM FUNDING CYCLE
FOR 2015
Scope and Instructions
At the request of the Mammoth Lakes Town Council, the Mammoth Lakes Recreation Board has created an interim
funding cycle for awarding grants from Measure R and Measure U for all 2015 funding. This interim funding cycle will be
limited in scope and amount and will serve as a stopgap for recreation, mobility, trails, parks, and arts & culture funding
until a new comprehensive application process is approved by Town Council and put into place in Fall 2015.

SCOPE
 Town Council must approve all MLR funding recommendations.
 Both capital and non-capital projects will be considered for funding. MLR reserves the right to not recommend
funding for all projects.
 All funded projects receive a letter of engagement or contract from the Town of Mammoth Lakes and must
produce a post-project performance report and review. [Language to be inserted regarding gift of public funds
pending legal review.]
 Fast Track Only. MLR has produced a simplified Funding Request Form for this cycle. Consideration of complex
or controversial projects that require additional study beyond the scope of the attached form will be deferred to
a future funding cycle.
 Leveraged Funding. Town Council has tasked MLR with reviewing all relevant projects currently in the town
pipeline and prioritizing funding recommendations once this interim funding cycle is complete. MLR will also
publish a document detailing the strategic vision and reasoning behind its recommendations. This work is
ongoing, but a core component of MLR’s emerging strategic vision is the facilitation of better partnerships and
coordination among town organizations and privileging projects that add long-term value to the community and
develop shared resources for other groups, events or projects. This priority will figure prominently in the board’s
deliberations during this interim funding cycle.
 No Marketing. MLR supports the development of a collaborative marketing strategy for town events and is
working with town partners to develop an effective solution. Marketing will therefore NOT be considered a
legitimate expenditure for this limited-scope funding cycle.
 Collective Transit. MLR intends to fund trolley service for projects in collaboration with the Town of Mammoth
Lakes. Please contact [Town to advise MLR on correct contact] to coordinate trolley service for your project.

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Review the scope of this interim funding cycle carefully. Also study the attached workflow document for all due
dates, meeting times, and information on public comment sessions and Q&As.
2. Fill out the attached Funding Request Form and be sure to include the required executive summary and project
budget. Each project must submit separate Funding Request Forms.
3. Request Form and attachments must be received by 5pm on Monday January 12, 2015. Late applications will
not be considered. It is the applicant’s responsibility to confirm receipt.
4. You may submit your Request Form and attachments in three ways:
a. Email to info@mammothlakesrecreation.org
b. Mail to: PO Box 8562, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
c. Deliver in person to the MLT office at 2520 Main Street, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546

MLR Funding Request Form
Applicant Information

Project Information

Organization

Project Name

Contact Person

Request Amount

Phone

Date Submitted

Email

Location

Address

Start Date

City, State, Zip

End Date

Website URL

Website URL

$

Check the appropriate box
Yes
No

1. Does this project fall under one or more of the following categories?
Check the categories that apply:
Recreation
Mobility

Trails
Arts & Culture

Parks

2. Does this funding request replace previous or existing funding sources?
If so, please list all previous sources, amounts, and operative years:
Source

Amount

Year

3. Is this a one-time funding request for this project? If not, please describe any future
operations, maintenance or replacement costs:

Yes

4. Have you previously received funding from MLR, Measure R or Measure U?
If so, please describe:
Project Name

Dates

Amount

5. Are all contingencies, permits, agreements and approvals in place for this project?
If not, please include a timeline in your Executive Summary (see #10).
6. How will these funds be used and when will they be needed? Check all that apply:
Amount

Dates Needed

Planning
Operations
Maintenance
Facility
Programming
Administration
Equipment
Construction
Other ________________________________________________________
7. Is this project:
Town owned or managed
Private
Non-profit
Partnership. Please list all partners:

No

8. Is this project included in any existing Town project plans? Check all that apply:
General Plan
Parks & Rec Master Plan
Trail System Master Plan
Draft Pedestrian Plan
Master Bikeway Plan
Plan Your Parks
DRCEDS

Biathlon Feasibility Study
Arts & Culture Feasibility Study
RecStrats 2
Town CIP
Mobility Plan
Other __________________________

9. Please list all other funding sources and amounts for this project (including in-kind services):
Source

Amount

PROJECT TOTAL

10. Please attach a one-page executive summary of your project. Include the following details:
a. Project Description
b. Target Markets

11. Please attach a budget for your project.

c. Long-term Benefits to the Community
d. Economic Impact

Ma4~
CALIFORNIA

Town of Mammoth Lakes
Measure U Funding Process Development

ADOPTED BY TOWN COUNCIL: FEBRUARY 15, 2012

P.O. Box 10109

South Lake Tahoe, California 96158

(530) 541-2462

FAX (530) 541-8720

www.smgonline.net
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Project Overview
Measure U was approved by the voters of the Town of Mammoth Lakes on June 8,
2010. The tax measure was a concerted effort to provide revenues for the enhancement
of Mobility, Recreation and Arts & Culture for the Town of Mammoth Lakes.
To that end the Town Council formed the Measure U Steering Committee to develop a
process to allocate the funds generated by Measure U.
The Town retained the services of the Strategic Marketing Group (SMG) to facilitate that
process. The project goal and scope of work is as follows:
Project Goal
Working with the appointed Measure U Steering Committee to develop a Measure U
funding process for the Town of Mammoth Lakes.
Project Scope
Review Measure R tool/process/funding /schedule
a.

Conduct SWOT Analysis

2.

Review and define/affirm the intent and purpose of Measure U

3.

Determine the connection between Measures R & U and identify bonding &
leveraging opportunities and make recommendations on how Measures R &
U could work as complimentary sources

4.

Revenue allocations:

5.

a.

Determine and develop a Measure U funding process

b.

Determine if processes for Measures R & U can be integrated into a
shared and efficient/effective process

c.

Determine how revenues will be allocated among the three areas of
interest within Measure U (mobility, recreation, and arts & culture)

d.

Define supplanting and develop a Measure U supplanting policy for
consideration by the Town Council

e.

Determine how funds will be accessed

Prioritization Process
a.

Determine process for establishing funding priorities
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6.

b.

Identify and review existing documents/plans and how they can be
used to determine priorities

c.

Determine what projects/programs/activities will qualify for
Measure U funding

Management Oversight
a.

Determine which body will make the ultimate funding
recommendations to the Town Council for Measure U expenditures.
Determine how respective Commission’s input will be integrated
into funding recommendations.

b.

Determine a tool/process for funding recommendations

c.

Determine how project funding will be monitored and reported

d.

Determine which body will provide oversight of the Measure U
process

7. Audit
a.

Review what an ordinance audit report will encompass and
recommend additional audits if necessary

Measure U Committee
The Measure U Steering Committee appointed by the Town of Mammoth Lakes
included the following individuals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rich Boccia, Mammoth Unified School District
Bill Sauser, Recreation Commission
Jim Smith, Mammoth Mountain Ski Area
Bill Taylor, Mammoth Lakes Foundation
Joyce Turner, Mammoth Lakes Events Coalition
John Vereuck, Mobility Commission
John Wentworth, MLTPA
Pat Agnitch, alternate, Recreation Commission
Mark Deeds, alternate, Mammoth Events Coalition

Meetings
The Measure U Steering Committee established a schedule of meetings to address the
pertinent issues identified in the scope of work:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

August 19
September 9
September23
October 21
October 28
November 11
December 16
January4,2012

Issues Addressed by Measure U Steering Committee
1. Review current Measure R tool/process/funding/schedule
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
Discussion
The Measure U Steering Committee reviewed the current Measure R process, filter and tool and
based on that review developed a SWOT analysis. Overall the committee agreed that the
process and tools developed for Measure R would be helpful in shaping the process and tools
for Measure U. The SWOT summary can be found below.
Strengths:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Structure
Filter created was well vetted & tested
Public scrutiny/process
Good projects funded
Flexible funding for use
Public trust
Publicly accountable
Opportunity to move forward/advance
Building capacity for Town
Very public process; no excuses for not knowing
Open to all groups/organizations
Engages TC, RC and public
Vetting process helped build relationships & consensus building
Transparent
Supportive

Weaknesses:
•

Insufficient education about process
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Inability to communicate w/Iocals how R is used; perception that TC is using $$$ their way
Lack of process to specify or direct projects for application
Didn’t have prioritization of projects in place before funding began
Lack of clear goals
New process still evolving
Lack of justification/rationale report to TC that explains why/why not

Opportunities:
• Timing of application period doesn’t align w/current TOML budget process
• Priorities can now be set using RecStrats as guide
• Provide communication with clear process direction
• Continue to develop detailed guidelines for application process/provide definitions
• Further refine filter process
• Consider developing an appeal process to be formalized/mechanism in place
• Consider specifying R for annual capital and U for acquisition/bonding
• Secured funding sources
Threats:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Political process/”end runs” around process
Desire to use R funds to backfill funding gaps due to other decisions
Spread too thinly and doesn’t accomplish big things; lack of impact
Indecisiveness; “no” has to be used; threat is wanting to be all things to all people
Measure R vs. U reconciliation perception that there is double-dip or shell game
Define what R is used for and what U is used for
Lack of communication; misunderstandings create issues
Litigation results
—
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2. Review and define/affirm the intent and purpose of Measure U.
A. Intent of Measure U
In an effort to review and define/affirm the intent and purpose of Measure U, the committee spent
time reviewing the Measure U campaign materials including the Measure U brochures, flyers, signs
and other printed campaign material. Additionally, the committee reviewed the Measure U
ordinance. Through this process the committee reaffirmed the intent of Measure U that includes
expenditures to enhance Mobility, Recreation and Arts & Culture.
The committee also developed and defined their desired 5-year core goals or outcomes for Measure
U funds. The results are as follows:
•

Operating a performing arts center (O&M)

•

Trolley service for special events

•

Enhanced recreation needs

•

Fund those projects that align with Town General Plan, RecStrats, TSMP, PRMP, Mobility Plan

•

Fund those projects identified as priorities within Town planning documents

•

The funded projects contribute to the triple bottom line, enhance guest experience, quality of
life and provide a ROl

•

Established event venues (both indoor and outdoor)

•

Better access via pedestrian and bus

•

Stronger recreation activities for visitors and residents

•

Support multiple plans; self-sustaining; implementation of priorities from existing plans

•

Development of additional/new programs in 5 years

•

Campaign commitment has been delivered; public believes Measure U is doing what voters
intended; public trust in process

•

Innovation

•

Leveraging opportu nities pursued

•

Public trust

•

Inventory of completed projects in place
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B. Supplanting Policy
Discussion
The Town Council charged the committee with the development of a supplanting policy
recommendation. The Measure U Committee discussed the development of that policy which is
included below. The essence of the policy was that Measure U funds should be used to enhance
existing or current efforts.
Supplanting Policy Recommendation
In addition to funding new projects and programs, the Measure U Committee recommends the
following policy regarding the use of Measure U funds and supplanting in the areas of mobility,
recreation and arts & culture:
1.

Measure U funds can be used to enhance and improve existing efforts including
planning, construction, operations, maintenance, programming and administration of
facilities and projects for mobility, recreation and arts & culture.

2.

Measure U proceeds are not intended to be used for any purpose where they replace
municipal sources that were lost or removed as a direct or indirect result of Town of
Mammoth Lakes actions.

3. The date of the Measure U initiative (June 8, 2010) approved by voters serves as the
baseline date for determining supplanting.
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Measure U Supplanting Flow Chart

(Measure U Supplanting Flow Chart Courtesy of Bill Taylor.)

3. Determine the connection between Measures R and U and identify bonding & leveraging
opportunities and make recommendations on how Measures R and U could work as complimentary
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sources.
Discussion
The Measure U committee did address the relationship between Measure R and Measure U. To be clear
Measure R is to be used exclusively for recreation, parks and trails while Measure U is to be used for
mobility, recreation and arts & culture. As such there is a connection between the two measures.

Measure R
Recreation

Measure U
Recreation, Arts &
Culture and
Mobility

The committee considered the most likely area where the two measures could intersect: 1)
specifically capital projects that require a significant initial investment and 2) ongoing project
investment as well as ongoing maintenance.
To be effective it will require the Town of Mammoth Lakes through commissions and key
stakeholders to clearly identify specific strategic project needs and come to agreement on those
needs. It will also require professional level feasibility to determine the full costs, necessary
expenditures and potential revenues of a specific project(s).

4. Revenue Allocations
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Discussion
The Measure U Steering Committee addressed a number of issues related to the revenue
allocation process for Measure U funding. Those issues are identified below.
•

Determine and develop a Measure U process
The committee outlined a step-by-step process to both assist those who have an
interest in applying for funds as well as those who are to evaluate the funding requests.
The committee also agreed that all those who would like to access Measure U funds
must complete the application process. The recommended application process includes
the following steps:
Step 1: Obtain the Measure U project application form, evaluation filter and instruction
packet.
Step 2: Potential applicants meet with designated Town staff to “pre-screen” and review
project applications and requirements.
It is the recommendation of the committee that the Town’s administration should
identify what staff and what level of Measure U funding will be needed to
administer/support the process. However, it is also recommended that the use of
Measure U funds for staff administration of Measure U be set at a “cap” not to exceed
4% of the annual Measure U revenue. Staff administration hours are to be billed as
incurred. The Measure U Application Committee should review the annual
administrative budget.
Step 3: Completed applications delivered to the Town by established deadline.
Step 4: Designated Town staff to meet with the Measure U Application Committee to
review submitted project applications for Primary Filter requirements. If an application
does not meet the Primary Filter requirements, it is eliminated from the remainder of
the process for that funding cycle.
(Note: The Measure U Application Committee is addressed in Section 6 Management
and Oversight)
Step 5: Qualified applicants make a public presentation to the Measure U Application
Committee. This is an opportunity to clarify any questions the Committee may have
regarding the applications.
Step 6: Measure U Application Committee uses the Project Filter for evaluation and
makes a recommendation to the Town Council for an “up or down” vote of the
recommended projects and their applications.
It is the recommendation of the Measure U Committee that if the Town Council does
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not agree with the U Application Committee project funding recommendations, the
Town Council would send the complete set of applications back to the committee with
their comments/suggestions. The U Application Committee could reconsider their
recommendations and resubmit to the Town Council for approval. The intent of this
recommendation is to prevent “cherry-picking” of pet projects and to ensure the
projects meeting the established criteria receive requested funding.
•

Determine if Measures R and U can be integrated into a shared and efficient/ effective
process.
This issue was discussed in greater depth in the previous section; however the Measure
U Committee recommends the processes for Measure U and Measure R should remain
separate to avoid confusion and any transparency issues that could arise from perceived
“double-dipping.” They also recommend the funding cycles for both R and U are
synchronized with each other and with the Town’s annual budget cycle. The committee
acknowledges that current cycles for these respective processes are not aligned and
that it may take a couple of attempts to fully synchronize all the cycles. There is a desire
to ensure R and U funds are accessible to align with the seasonal construction cycles. It
is recommended that a Measure U Spring 2012 cycle be considered in order to do a test
alignment with the Town’s budget and CIP process.
The committee did acknowledge the desire to use Measure U funds to build greater
capacity with outside funding sources in order to expand leveraging opportunities.

•

Determine how revenues will be allocated among the three areas of interest within
Measure U (mobility, recreation and arts & culture).
A two dimensional Measure U Framework was developed as a way to conceptually view
the revenue allocations.

Measure U Framework
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Two Dimensional (By Use and Type of Funding)
Mobility

Recreation

Arts & Culture

Capital Projects
(Construction
and Equipment)

Non-Capital
(Programming)

Operations and
Maintenance

Notes:
1. Capital project are developed by the priorities identified in RecStrats and other related
studies/plans and through the feasibility study process. Additionally, capital projects are defined
as those projects that are major building or construction projects and/or equipment purchase.
2. Non-Capital projects also use an application process.
3. O&M expenditures may be tied to capital projects.
Strategic Implications:
1. Determination of what capital project(s) should be implemented and how much of annual
funding it would require for completion and future operations/maintenance.

The framework is based on two dimensions: first, the use of the funds, be it Mobility, Recreation
or Arts & Culture and second, the types of projects the funds would be used for including capital
projects, non-capital /programming projects or operations and maintenance.
The committee agreed on a recommendation that the majority of funds should be allocated to
capital related projects for infrastructure and capacity building, though funds could also be
available for programming (non-capital) and operations and maintenance. The committee
wants to ensure that Measure U funds are effectively used to construct, operate and maintain
qualified and approved projects.
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The committee does not recommend using a ratio to allocate funds among the three areas
(mobility, recreation and arts & culture) or categories (capital, non-capital and O&M) of funding.
Rather, funding of projects will be based on aligning with priorities and goals as established by
the Town and the overall feasibility of a proposed project. Section 5 identifies the prioritization
process to be integrated into the Measure U funding process. Feasibility studies will be
required for top tier projects in order to clearly identify the level of funding required for the life
of a project.
The committee recommends that a summary of capital projects as outlined in adopted Town
plans be provided to the Measure U Application Committee in order to help determine what
qualifies as top tier projects. The committee also noted that Measure U funds do not need to be
spent each year. If none of the applications submitted align with goals of the Town or through
the prioritization process are not determined as top tier, then funds do not need to be awarded.

5. Prioritization Process
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Discussion
The Measure U Steering Committee clearly understood the need for funding priorities and for
that reason they specifically identified Town plans/documents that need to be used to help
establish goals of the Town. These documents include, but are not limited to:
•

RecStrats

•

The Trail System Master Plan

•

The Town General Plan

•

The Draft Mobility Element

•

The Parks and Recreation Master Plan

•

Public Facilities Financing Plan and/or CIP Plan

To make the connection between the goals adopted by the Town and available funding through
Measure U, the committee inserted a question in the Measure U Filter asking the applicant to
source which document and goal(s) their project addresses. A variety of projects exist in the
Town’s respective adopted plans and a funneling process using commissions and appointed
committees is being developed to help prioritize these many projects. This prioritization funnel
process and established Town goals should serve as guiding resources for the Measure U
Application Committee’s project application review and funding recommendations.

6. Management and Oversight
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Discussion
A. Management Oversight
Oversight occurs in two important areas. The first level of oversight occurs with the Measure U
Application Committee. It is the committee’s recommendation that a Measure U Application
Committee be established to oversee the application process, funding recommendations and
project oversight. This committee should be comprised of three individuals and include a
member of the Recreation Commission, a member of the Mobility Commission and a third
member appointed by the Town Council representing the arts & culture community. It is
recommended that individuals interested in representing the arts & culture community would
complete an application similar to the Town’s existing commission application. The two sitting
members of the U Application Committee would review the submitted applications and make a
recommendation to the Town Council for the third appointment. The Town Council would make
the final appointment. This appointment process for the third seat would continue until a time
when an Arts & Culture Commission or other such body is formed. The terms of the U
Application Committee members would be based on their respective commission terms.
The Measure U Steering Committee recommends that it reconvene with the Measure U
Application Committee, upon it’s formation, in order to review the proposed Measure U
application, filter and process and provide clarifications of any recommendations made by the
Steering Committee. This could be considered the “hand-off” of the process between
committees.
In addition to funding recommendations, the Measure U Application Committee should review
the prior year(s) applications and funded projects to make sure funding was used as it was
intended. In the case that problems occur the Measure U Application Committee should notify
the Town Manager and Town Council for appropriate action.
The second oversight rests with the person, organization or agency that has requested and
received funding. They are ultimately responsible for proper use of the funds as outlined in their
funding requests and applications. They are responsible for record keeping, implementation and
being able to provide proof of how funds were spent and, in the case of multi-year funding
support, making sure the project is achieving its goals. They will provide a written report to the
Measure U Application Committee upon completion of the project or on an annual basis,
determined by the timeline of the project.
The committee recommends that project funding reports follow the Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (GAAP) as used in the world of financial accounting. This is intended to
ensure a standard framework of guidelines is followed and the same pertinent information is
provided by all funding awardees.
B. Funding Recommendations
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The committee has recommended that the Measure U Application Committee be responsible
for making a final recommendation to the Town Council for project funding. They also
recommend that the project application package consisting of projects submitted for a funding
recommendation is given an up or down vote by the Town Council, in an effort to minimize
micro management of funding requests and to ensure those projects meeting the established
criteria are funded.
C. Application and Evaluation Filter Tools
The Measure U Steering Committee established goals for the Measure U application
process:
Screening projects for qualification
Develop quality applications
Assure alignment with Town goals
Assure alignment with Measure U ordinance
Secure necessary information for decision-making
Develop a fair and effective evaluation tool
Identify long-term, ongoing funding needs
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

The Measure U Steering Committee has developed both a project filter and application
questions, which are included in a separate appendix document. The application questions are
to be formatted into a formal application form. The committee recommended the application
form should be “user-friendly” and electronically formatted to allow applicants to provide
complete information. An instruction packet should be developed that provides instructions for
completing the application, advising applicants of word count restrictions (if any) and when to
use supplemental attachments to the application
The Measure U evaluation filter has been revised from the current Measure R filter. It was
edited to remove as much subjectivity from the evaluation process as possible. The new
evaluation tool created a significant Primary Filter if an application does not secure the
needed positive responses in the primary filter it does not go any further in the application
process for that funding cycle. The final Measure U evaluation filter was developed with the
intent to remove real or perceived structural bias against any project.
—

The committee developed a ratings guideline to accompany the evaluation filter. This guideline
should be used to help with the evaluation and scoring of the Project Filter section of the
Measure U filter. The ratings guideline is found in the Glossary of this document. The Measure
U Application Committee should determine where to insert the ratings guideline in the
application
D. Funding Regulations
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it is the recommendation of the committee that the Town develops a list of standard
procedures and operating guidelines to inform awarded projects what requirements are
necessary for accessing funds. This includes how funds are collected, cash flow and timelines,
how contracts will be issued, when checks will be issued, insurance requirements, etc.

7. Audit
Discussion
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